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Order of Worship 

PRELUDE   Robert Moncrief, Organist 
  Prelude on Psalm 139                     Herbert Howells 

“Yea, the darkness is no darkness with Thee, but the night is as clear as the day: the 
darkness and the light to Thee are both alike.” 

WORDS OF WELCOME Derek Starr Redwine 

STEWARDSHIP WITNESS Fairmount Co-op Preschool 

*CALL TO WORSHIP     
One: God's Spirit is among us, 
All:  calling us to faith 
 challenging us to arise, 
 emboldening us to serve,  
One:  God's Spirit has descended on us like a dove, 
All:  marking us as God's own, 
 and forming us into a community  
 where the gospel has purpose and power.  
One: Together, we are Christ to the world! 
All:  Together, we are salt and light! 
One: Come, let us worship the God of our salvation! 

*HYMN 316   Where Charity and Love Prevail    Twenty-Fourth 

PRAYER OF CONFESSION  Sarah Kok 
God of mercy, when our own purposes keep us from heeding your call, bring us 
back to the way of Christ, whose road to the cross leads to resurrection life. 

When we trample on others in our pursuit of material wealth, help us trust in the God 
who cares for the birds of the air and the lilies of the field, who cares for us in every 
moment. 

When we are afraid to listen to the cries of our oppressed and suffering neighbors, 
fearful of losing our sense of peace and positivity, give us courage to learn and 
strength to strive for justice for all. 

When we choose smooth words over hard truths and comfortable conflicts over the 
challenge of compassion, guide us in your way, your truth, and your life. 

In the name of Jesus Christ, our humble savior and our true hope, we pray. 

SILENT CONFESSION AND KYRIE   

ASSURANCE OF FORGIVENESS 
One:  Friends, believe the good news: 
All:  In Jesus Christ we are forgiven and restored to new life! 

*PASSING OF THE PEACE 
One:  May the peace of Christ be with you all. 
All:  And also with you.

WORSHIP NOTES 

CHILDREN IN WORSHIP  
At the time of a child’s baptism, 
parents, family, friends and the 
whole congregation promise to 
bring children to worship. Not to 
do so would be like sitting down 
to the family meal but 
excluding the kids. Sure, their 
manners might be far from 
elegant, but we welcome them 
because they are part of the 
family. Being with family is how 
we learn to be family. Worship is 
no different. Young people 
giggle, they poke, they ask 
questions and they swing their 
legs because they are young 
children. Children learn about 
worship and how to participate 
by experience, by how they are 
welcomed into the community, 
by what they see big people 
doing. Children's worship 
materials are available at each 
entrance or from an usher. 
Nursery Care is available all 
morning on the lower level. 

CANDLE ON TABLE 
The candle on the communion 
table is lit in solidarity with 
individuals and communities 
experiencing the effects of gun 
violence. 

SANCTUARY PEWS 
As volunteers work to adapt our 
worship space to make it more 
welcoming to families and 
those with accessibility issues, 
the Session invites your 
feedback as they discern the 
right size and scope of 
accessible spaces. 

BIBLE READINGS 
Many people are finding ways 
to incorporate Bible reading 
through their smartphones. Try 
biblegateway.com if you would 
like to follow along. 

 



PRELUDE  
Herbert Howells (1892-1983) was 
an English composer, organist, 
and teacher, most famous for 
his large output of Anglican 
church music. This brooding 
piece was written just as the 
dark clouds of World War II 
approached. The music of 
Howells also reflects the deep 
melancholy he always felt at 
the death of his teen-age son.  

HYMN 316 
This English paraphrase is based 
on a longer Latin hymn 
traditionally associated with the 
foot washing ritual on Maundy 
Thursday, an enactment of 
Christ’s “new commandment” 
that we should love one 
another (John 13:34). For a 
chant setting of the first line of 
the hymn, see no. 205.  

ANTHEM  
This anthem setting of Hymn 377 
is by Paul Manz (1919-2009). 
Born in Cleveland, he was 
chairman of the Music and Arts 
Division of Concordia College in 
St. Paul, MN, and a prominent 
Lutheran church musician.  

HYMN 322 
From Latin America comes this  
corito - a short, lively folk song 
based on scripture. This one 
draws on Ephesians 4:4-6 and 
manages to reproduce faithfully 
the repeated  emphasis on the 
unity of revelation continued by 
the unity of discipleship under 
the care of the Holy Spirit.  

OFFERTORY ANTHEM  
This anthem by Charles Wood 
(1866-1926) is one of the 
favorites in the English cathedral 
tradition. Charles Wood was a 
professor of music at 
Cambridge. The poet was H. R. 
Bramley (1833-1926), a priest 
and Oxford academic and later 
Canon Precentor of Lincoln. The 
“central orb” is the poet’s way 
of describing Jesus, who was 
foretold to be the Sun of 
righteousness, shining forth the 
eternal light of God the Father. 
An orb is a sphere surmounted 
by a cross symbolizing kingly 
power and justice, long used in 
the church for the kingship of 
Jesus.The anthem is often sung 
on royal occasions in England.  

HYMN OF RESPONSE: Hymn 459, stanza 1 Munich 
O Word of God incarnate, O Wisdom from on high, 
O Truth unchanged, unchanging, O Light of our dark sky: 
We praise you for the radiance that from the hallowed page,  
A lantern to our footsteps, shines on from age to age 

ANTHEM  Trebles and Fairmount Choir 
I Want to Walk as a Child of the Light         Kathleen Thomerson/Paul Manz 

I want to walk as a  child of the light. I want to follow Jesus. God sent the stars to 
give light to the world. The star of my life is Jesus. In him there is no darkness at all. 
The night and the day are both alike. The Lamb is the light of the city of God. Shine 
in my heart, Lord Jesus. I want to see the brightness of God. I want to look at Jesus. 
Clear Sun of righteousness, shine on my path, and show me the way to the Father. 
I’m looking for the coming of Christ. I want to be with Jesus. When we have run 
with patience the race, we shall know the joy of Jesus. 

TIME FOR YOUNG DISCIPLES   Grace Mawhorter  
 Children preschool-3rd grade are invited to join for WE TIME (Worship Enrichment) in 
 room 114 on the main level led by staff and shepherds. We will rejoin the   
 congregation at the end of the offering to sing the closing hymn and receive the 
 benediction. On the first Sunday of each month, Communion Sunday, we ask that 
 ALL elementary-aged children stay for the entire worship service. 

PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION Lee Chilcote 

GOSPEL READING   Matthew 4:12-23 (NT p. 3) 

NEW TESTAMENT READING  1 Corinthians 1:10-18 (NT p. 165)
  

One:  The Word of the Lord.  All:  Thanks be to God! 

SERMON  “A New Definition” Derek Starr Redwine 

HYMN 322 (seated, sing twice)  We Are One in Christ Jesus  Somos Uno 

*AFFIRMATION OF FAITH   Lee Chilcote  
We believe in God--the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, who gathers, protects and 
cares for the church.  
We believe the church is one worldwide communion of saints, called from the 
entire human family.  
We believe the church is the single community of believers, reconciled with God 
and with one another.  
We believe that through the working of God’s Spirit, unity is a binding force and 
also that we must seek this unity, which must become visible to the world.  
We believe that the sin of division, separation and hatred between people and 
groups has been conquered by Christ.  
We commit ourselves to protecting the unity of the church universal.  
We pledge to make this unity active in all of our words, thoughts and deeds. 
 Barbara Hedges-Goettl 
 from Article 1 and the beginning of Article 2 of the Confession of Belhar  
 Used with permission 

CARING FOR OUR COMMUNITY Amy Kim Kyremes-Parks
  



PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE    Amy Kim Kryemes-Parks 
One:  God our strength, 
Many:  Change us by your grace. 

THE LORD’S PRAYER 
Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy will 
be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive 
us our debts, as we forgive our debtors; and lead us not into temptation, but 
deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory, forever. 
Amen. 

CALL TO OFFERING     

OFFERING OF OUR TITHES AND GIFTS   

OFFERTORY ANTHEM          O Thou the Central Orb                     Charles Wood 

O Thou the central orb of righteous love, pure beam of the most High, eternal 
Light of this our wintry world, Thy radiance bright awakes new joy in faith, hope 
soars above. Come, quickly come, and let Thy glory shine, gilding our darkness 
with rays divine. Thy saints with holy lustre round Thee move, as stars about Thy 
throne, set in the height of God’s ordaining counsel, as Thy sight gives measured 
grace to each, Thy power to prove. Let Thy bright beams disperse the gloom of 
sin, our nature all shall feel eternal day, in fellowship with Thee, transforming day 
to souls erewhile unclean, now pure within. Amen. 

All are invited to stand at the beginning of the Doxology. 
   

*DOXOLOGY, Hymn 606     Old Hundredth 
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow; 
Praise God, all creatures here below; 
Praise God above, ye heavenly host; 
*Creator, Christ, and Holy Ghost. Amen. 

 *or “Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Amen.” 

Children return from Worship Enrichment and rejoin the congregation at this time. 

*PRAYER OF DEDICATION 

*HYMN 377  I Want to Walk as a Child of the Light Houston 

*CHARGE AND BENEDICTION Derek Starr Redwine 

POSTLUDE   God of Grace                            Cwm Rhondda/Paul Manz 

Following worship all are invited to a time of fellowship in Andersen Hall.

HYMN 377 
The author/composer of this 
unrhymed hymn regards it as a 
meditation and prayer deeply 
rooted in many scriptures, most 
connected with the theme of 
light: Genesis 1:17, Psalm 
139:12; Isaiah 60:19; Malachi 
4:2; John 14:8; Ephesians 5:8; 
Hebrews 12:1-2; 1 John 1:5; 
Revelation 21:23. 

POSTLUDE 
“God of Grace and God of 
Glory” is one of the texts sung 
to the Welsh tune Cwm 
Rhondda (Hymn 307). Harry 
Emerson Fosdick wrote this text 
for the dedication of the 
Riverside Church in NewYork in 
1931. The hymn is a stirring 
reminder that “church” 
primarily denotes people and 
only secondarily a building. 
Interestingly, Fosdick had in 
mind Regent Square as the 
tune for his text. 



SACRED SCRIBBLES  

Worship is a participatory activity. As you seek to discern what God is saying to you this day,  
we encourage you to write, draw, or doodle as you worship.



Welcome to Fairmount Presbyterian Church 

Whether you are visiting for the first time or are a longtime member, we are more fully who God wants us, and the world 
needs us to be, because you are here. And for that we give God thanks.  
At Fairmount, all are welcome to follow Christ, grow in faith, serve together, and care for all.  This is our vision, and we are 
striving to make it true. We don't all look alike, or act alike, and God knows we don't think alike. We bring different questions, 
experiences, perspectives, and burdens to the table. But every Sunday, we worship as one, because we believe God has 
brought us together for a purpose. In worship, we discover who we are and to whom we belong.  This process of discovery 
isn't always easy. Sometimes we leave church with more questions than answers, but we believe that through studying the 
ways of Jesus, singing the hymns of our tradition, praying with both words and silence, and wrestling with the challenges of 
faith in the modern world, we are strengthened in our call to be disciples of the one who is the light of the world and the 
hope of all our hearts.  
It is my hope that you will leave worship today both comforted and challenged by God's presence and this community of 
faith. God is here, doing what God loves to do - shaking things up with grace to remind us just how much we are loved.  
After worship, stick around. Grab a cup of coffee in our fellowship hall. Take a walk around our building.  Spend a 
few moments of quiet in our garden, walk the labyrinth outside, or introduce yourself to a member of the church or one of 
our staff.  There are many opportunities here to feed your soul, serve others, and expand your spirit. Try one out. You never 
know - you might have found your spiritual home.  

-Derek Starr Redwine, Senior Pastor

THANK YOU to our Sunday Volunteers! 
Head Usher: Kevin Petru 
Service Recorder: Bryan Seekely 
Office Volunteer: Jan Spalding 
Liturgist: Lee Chilcote (11:00am) 
8:30am Greeter: Mary Giffin 
Elder Greeter: Dick Schreck 
Hospitality Sponsors: Jean Rathbone (8:30am), Pam MacWilliams (11:00am) 
Deacon Flower Delivery: Vicki Mentrek, Laura Frentzko 
Congregational Connectors: Mary Giffin (8:30am), Pamela MacWilliams (11:00am) 

Congregational Connectors: On Sunday mornings, you will notice members of the church wearing brightly 
colored stoles over their shoulders. These Congregational Connectors will listen to your joys, concerns and 
prayer requests.  

Members Requesting Prayer: The family and friends of George Grabner, the family and friends of Ginny 
Bruch, Christine Winters and her father, Dudley Hawley, Lisa Litteral, Mary Broadbent, Carol Fricke, Judy 
Woodside, Jewel Williams, Carl Doershuk, Louise Dempsey 

Stewardship Season 
We are still collecting pledges from members and friends of the church in support of the ministry and mission of 
the church in 2017, in the hope that we can expand our mission budget to meet Session's goal of directing 10% 
of the budget to mission. Thank you to all who have submitted a pledge. Pledges for 2017 can be placed in the 
offering plate, mailed to the church, or made online at www.fairmountchurch.org.
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Adult Christian Education 
Please note, there will be only adult education in January.  
Christian Education for All Ages will resume in February.  
Today Amy Kim Kyremes-Parks will lead discussions around Faith and Parenting. This class will be held between 
services from 9:30am to 10:30am in Room 114.  Pastor Derek will lead a lectionary Bible Study on 1 Corinthians 
1-10 in the Ganson Room. For questions about Adult Education, please contact Amy Kim Kyremes-Parks.  

Engaged: Reformed Christianity Class 
Sunday, January 29, 12:15pm 
As contemporary author Father Richard Rohr states in his writings, we will move forward on our “tricycle” of faith 
only with three good wheels: tradition, scripture, and experience.  Most of us hear the scriptures on Sunday and 
we all live our experience, but what are the fundamental beliefs of the tradition of which we are a part? How is 
our Reformed framework different from that of our Orthodox or Catholic brothers and sisters? And what makes 
Presbyterians unique in the Reformed tradition's family tree? Both new members and long-time participants in the 
Presbyterian tradition are invited to this first offering in our new education series, Engage, that will be offered 
quarterly as a way for us to better understand the roots of our tradition that inform how we approach ministry 
and mission, and most importantly, how we understand the nature of the God we worship and serve. A simple 
soup lunch will be served. 

Confirmation 2017 
We have some great Confirmation events coming up in the next weeks. On Sunday, January 29, we’re headed 
to the art museum to explore finding and expressing God’s grace in art work. We’ll gather for class from 12-2pm 
on February 5. We’re headed on our retreat from February 11-12 to Kalahari water park! 

Seeking God's Grace Amidst the Disgrace of Racism 
Three Sessions: January 29, March 12, and April 30, 6:30-8:00 pm 
Leaders and members from the Church of the Covenant and Fairmount Presbyterian Church will come together 
to wrestle with the sin of racism. We will use scripture, stories, books, video, and our own experiences to aid our 
learning and our conversations. All are welcome, but participants must commit to attending all three sessions: 
Sundays, January 29, March 12, and April 30 from 6:30am-8:00pm. If you haven’t already, please contact Amy 
Kim or Pastor Derek to sign up. Childcare is available.  

Party With A Purpose: Sunday, January 29, 6-9pm at the Home of Becky Medearis, 2301 Coventry Road 
Help us kick off a new group that brings Fairmount adults together to support entrepreneurs while having a lively 
potluck dinner. Each event features 2-3 Fairmount business owners giving a 10-minute description of their 
businesses, with plenty of time to relax, talk, make friends and network. No sales, no business proposals, just a fun 
gathering to encourage and learn more about the talented variety of business owners in our church! On January 
29, featured entrepreneurs include Clark Pope, Elaine Price, and Leslie Walker. For more information or to RSVP, 
please contact organizers Elaine (elaine@naturevation.com) or Leslie (lsw8@case.edu).  

Want to take the next step forward in your faith? To talk with someone about opportunities to serve, email 
serve@fairmountchurch.org; to participate in our caring ministries, email care@fairmountchurch.org; and if you'd 
like to learn more about opportunities to grow in faith, email faith@fairmountchurch.org.  

Sisterhood of Service (SOS) Luncheon 
The SOS Quarterly Luncheon is next Sunday, January 29th, following 11:00am worship in the Ganson Room. SOS 
(Sisterhood of Service) is a new small group ministry at Fairmount of single women (divorced, never married or 
widowed). Its purpose is to be helpful to its members, others in the congregation and to some in the community 
at large.
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Welcome to Fairmount Presbyterian Church 

Vision/Mission Statement: Following Christ.  Growing in Faith.  Serving Together.  Caring for All. 

Core Values: authentic, generous, inclusive, innovative, and relevant. 

Diversity Statement: As beloved children of God, we welcome all persons to join our family of faith as full 
participants, regardless of age, race or ethnicity, national origin, gender, marital status, sexual orientation, 
mental or physical ability, economic status, differences of thought and expression, or any other human 
condition. We celebrate and find strength in our diversity. 

Sunday, January 29th  
8:30am  Childcare - Nursery 
8:30am  Worship with Communion - Chapel 
9:00am  Confirmation Class Visiting a Different Church 
9:30am  Coffee Hour - Andersen Hall 
9:30am  GCC Core Team Meeting - Old Office 
9:50am  Adult Christian Education 
11:00am  Worship - Sanctuary 
12:00pm  S.O.S. Luncheon - Ganson Room  
12:00pm  Coffee Hour - Andersen Hall    
12:00pm    Confirmation Art Tour - Away 
12:15pm   Engaged Reformed Christianity Class 
5:00pm  High School Youth Group - Youth Room  

2757 Fairmount Blvd., Cleveland Heights, OH 44118 -  www.fairmountchurch.org  -  216.321.5800

Deacons

Session 
LeAnn Davis, Clerk of Session

Class of 2017 
David Bosler 
Gina Kashuk 
Laura Migneco-
Frentzko 
Nora Murphy 

Class of 2018 
Walter Cha 
Rick Smith 
Ginger Van Wagenen 
Jewel Williams 

Class 2019  
(installed January 29th) 
Steve Ekeberg 
Cherie Parsons 
Ellen Roberts 
Hallie Stewart

Class of 2017 
Tuni Chilcote 
Melissa Hensel 
Trevor Jones 
Pam MacWilliams 
Kathy Mason 
Grace Mawhorter 
Sally Mortimer 

Class 2018 
(installed January 29th) 
Mity Fowler 
Susan Kent 
Laurel McDargh 
Becky Medearis 
Bryan Seekely 
Joyce Tedrick 
Roger Williams

Endowment Trustees

Class of 2017 
Liz Boncella 
Carolyn Cheverine 
Jennifer Chevraux 

Class of 2018 
Brian Frentzko 
Chin-Tai Kim 

Class of 2019 
Geoff Barnes 
Mark Hicks

At-Large Nominating Committee for 2017

Laura Desmond 
Wrean Fiebig 
Liz Lehfedlt 

Sharon Milligan 
Peter Scheid

Staff 

Assa Boudwin, Church Hospitality Associate 

Nancy Chism, Church Administrator 
 nchism@fairmountchurch.org 

The Rev. Susan Holderness, Parish Associate 
 sholderness@fairmountchurch.org 

Sarah Kok, Director of Youth and Young Adult Ministry 
 sarahk@fairmountchurch.org 

Amy Kim Kyremes-Parks, Director of Spiritual Formation 
 amykim@fairmountchurch.org 

Barbara Lang, Music Ministry Assistant 
 blang@fairmountchurch.org 

Robert Moncrief, Minister of Music and Organist  
 rmoncrief@fairmountchurch.org 

Beaufort “Toby” Pogue, Building Care Manager 
         bpogue@fairmountchurch.org 

Peggy Quarles, Early Childhood Coordinator 
 quarlespc@gmail.com 

Ann Randall, Financial Secretary 
 financial.secretary@fairmountchurch.org 

Rev. Derek Starr Redwine, Senior Pastor 
 dredwine@fairmountchurch.org 

Christine Winters, Office Manager 
 cwinters@fairmountchurch.org 

Rebecca Rubenstein, Batey 105 Tutor 
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